NEWS RELEASE

Date: July 28, 2021
Contact: Michele J. Crank, Public Information Officer
        P: 602.364.0253
        C: 602.299.9967
        E-mail: michele.crank@irc.az.gov

Arizona’s Independent Redistricting Commission Third Listening Session
Scheduled for Maricopa County
Listening Sessions for East Maricopa County

The Arizona Independent Redistricting Commission (IRC) invites residents of east Maricopa County to participate in its first round of statewide public hearings, information will be presented both in person and virtually about the redrawing of Arizona’s congressional and legislative districts. Public comment received during these meetings will be used by the IRC to help inform the drawing of new district boundaries.

Commission Chair Erika Neuberg urges all Arizonans to attend one of these important hearings to ensure their voices will be heard.

Over the next few months the Commission will be making decisions about Arizonans’ future voting districts. Voting districts determine what district a resident will vote in for representation in the United States Congress and the Arizona State Legislature. The Arizona State Constitution requires redistricting once decennial census data is collected because of population changes from the last ten years.

One of the goals of the IRC public hearings is to solicit public input about communities of interest. There are forms available at the public hearings and on the IRC website that can be used to define an area that you feel should be considered a community of interest.

Date: Monday August 9, 2021
Time: 5:00pm (MST)
Location(s): Mesa Convention Center
            263 N. Center St.
            Mesa, AZ  85201

Members of the public may view the meeting at this link:
Arizona IRC Public Meeting Listening Tour
Hosted by IRC ADMIN
https://azgov.webex.com/azgov/j.php?MTID=m6fd5480edc4ec18247b5de6f7d9740
Monday, Aug 9, 2021 5:00 pm | 2 hours | (UTC-07:00) Arizona
Event number: 177 541 2195
Event password: 3A4Eq7JQZsy (32437757 from phones)
Members of the public are encouraged to submit a communities of interest survey to the commissioners and can complete that survey at this link: https://irc.az.gov/survey prior to the meeting.

###

IRC Mission: The Independent Redistricting Commission's mission is to redraw Arizona's congressional and legislative districts to reflect the results of the most recent census. The concept of one-person, one-vote dictates that districts should be roughly equal in population. Other factors to be considered are the federal Voting Rights Act, district shape, geographical features, respect for communities of interest and potential competitiveness. The state Constitution requires the commissioners – two Republicans, two Democrats and an independent chairperson – to start from scratch rather than redraw existing districts.

A new Arizona Independent Redistricting Commission was appointed in January 2021 to adopt new congressional and legislative districts for Arizona.